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As you begin taking the steps toward homeownership, you are  
sure to have many questions along the way. Rest assured there is 
no ridiculous question, and my role is to provide you with not  
only every answer along the way, but the market knowledge and 
negotiation skills I have honed while navigating the competitive 
real estate market in Los Angeles. 

I promise to guide you through the home buying process with 
patience, good humor and honest, sound advice. It is my goal to 
make what can be an intimidating and unfamiliar process a  
smooth and successful one, and have you coming out of it smiling! 

To that end, I have prepared this handbook to help familiarize you 
with steps of the process and to help explain the elements that 
may be unfamiliar. 

Please feel free to contact me at any time should you wish to  
discuss any of these items further. This is a team effort. I look so 
forward to embarking on this journey with you and becoming 
your life-long realtor. 

All the Best,

Julie Mollo 
– 
323.459.2789 
CalBRE 01818207 
julie@juliemollohomes.com



About Julie Mollo 

Julie has resided in Los Angeles for 27 years. Before joining Sotheby’s International 
Realty in 2008, Julie’s career was making up the faces of Hollywood talent for 
hundreds of television commercials. Her ability to seamlessly move from set to set, 
crew to crew, actor to actor has helped her develop the skills that enable her to 
navigate through any transaction, so that her clients are able to enjoy the exuberant 
experience that buying or selling a home can be.  

Having lived in Miracle Mile, Sherman Oaks and for the past 20 years in Los Feliz, Julie 
has gained a valuable understanding of the Los Angeles real estate market. Drawing 
upon her vast knowledge of Los Angeles, Julie has earned a Top Producer award in 
her office 4 years running and has successfully represented buyers and sellers in Los 
Feliz all the way to Santa Monica, and many areas in between.  

With the real estate market being as sensitive as it is today, Julie strives to truly and 
comprehensively understand each home. She helps her selling clients develop a 
price and launch strategy that generates high exposure during the most critical 
initial weeks of market presence, often resulting in multiple offers and a higher-than-
list sales price. And she helps her buyers prepare a comprehensive and effective offer 
package that often allows them to win in competitive situations.  

Julie has a great love of architecture and a huge appreciation for beauty and detail. 
But what sets her apart is her genuine interest and concern for her clients. She listens. 
She is dedicated to finding the perfect fit. Her perseverance, conscientiousness and 
follow through are what make her an agent that can be depended upon, relied on 
and trusted. 



Client Testimonials 

“Julie skillfully guided me through a tricky escrow with several unexpected issues 
that needed real professionalism and experience to deal with. I wholeheartedly 
recommend Julie as “the one” for your real estate needs in Los Angeles.” 
— 
Letter from Steve 

“If you are looking to either buy or sell in the Los Angeles area, you couldn’t find a 
better realtor than Julie Mollo. She went well beyond what we expected, and we 
were more than pleased that we chose her as our realtor.” 
— 
Letter from Kalli 

“If you want someone who will pay attention to your needs and what you’re looking 
for, work hard to find it, and deliver top-notch service and representation, please 
contact Julie!” 
— 
Letter from Barb and John 

“I have been a client of Julie’s for over 2 years, and I cannot say enough great 
things about her.. I am currently living in my “dream home” thanks to Julie.” 
— 
Letter from Danielle 

“Simply put, Julie is not only the exact real estate agent you want representing you 
- she is also a wonderful friend and an expert on all things real estate.” 
— 
Letter from Alison and Kevin 

“I have purchased and sold many homes through the years, and I have never been 
as happy with anyone as I was with Julie.” 
— 
Letter from Theresa 

“…we wanted to write and say a huge thank you for all of your work to help us find 
our home. Your patience, persistence and kindness made all the difference. Thank 
you for going above and beyond in every dimension.” 
— 
Letter from Caneel and Erick



Select Solds

15045 Valley Vista Ave. $4,750,000 
2036 Summit Circle $4,700,000 
1997 Glencoe $2,100,000 
2333 Nella Vista Ave. $1,400,000 
6704 Hillpark #202 $400,000 
2811 Francis #202 $459,000 
1645 N. Vine #407 $785,000 
1728 Westerly Terrace $940,000 
2236 Princeton $863,000 
5696 Holly Oak $1,600,000 
3416 Amesbury $1,800,000 
2331Observatory $1,675,000

748 Laguna Rd $1,850,000  
3377 Coy Dr. $1,002,00 
2640 Commonwealth $1,540,000 
5928 Tuxedo Terrace $940,000 
4217 Tracy $1,285,000 
2459 Ronda Vista $930,000 
1965 Carmen $1,275,000 
2507 Creston $1,100,000 
3375 Oakdell $1,215,000 
3465 Ben Lomond $1,050,000 
748 Laguna $1,475,000 
5110 Los Feliz $1,789,000

4601 Lindley Ave. | $2,500,000

12801 Milbank Ave. | $2,000,000



Buyer Steps to Home Buying 

Before You Begin to Look: 
• Speak with a reputable lender ( I have a number of wonderful people that 

I can supply to you if desired), and determine what documents you need to 
gather for pre-approval. 
• Deliver the necessary documents to the lender. 

• Receive a pre-approval at your determined price. 

Begin the Search: 
• Sit down with me to discuss your goals and desires in a home. I will discuss 
the process with you so that you can be as informed as possible and know 

what to expect. 
• I will begin a comprehensive search with your criteria in your desired 

areas, and email you anything that looks possible, weeding out the things 
that don’t. I review the new listings several times a day. 
• It is helpful if you scour Realtor.com and the like for homes (it is a team 

effort!) and let me know if you see anything that you find or that I send that 
are interesting to you. 

• Plan to see the homes during open houses on Sundays and/or Tuesdays 
(brokers open 11-2) or by appointment. I will do my best to get you into 
anything you’d like to see. Always write my name on any sign in sheet that 

we are working together. 

Once You Have Found Your Home: 
• With your help and your lender’s, I will prepare an extremely 
comprehensive and thorough offer package. This will include a letter to the 

listing agent from me on your behalf, a highlights page about the offer, a 
letter to the seller from you, a photo of you, a pre-approval letter from the 

lender, and proof of funds. We will write the strongest terms possible in order 
to make you as competitive as you are able to be. I will negotiate on your 
behalf to my best ability to achieve your goals.



What Happens Now that Escrow is Opened? 

Once we have acceptance, escrow is opened.  
Many things happen during escrow: 

1. Your good faith deposit must be wired into escrow within 3 business days 
(I will make sure you have wiring instructions). 

2. I will ensure that a fully executed package of the offer and docs get to 
the lender as expeditiously as possible. This will help to ensure that you 
are able to stay within the necessary time frames. 

3.  Make sure that the home is insurable. I will provide you with home 
insurance companies if desired. 

4. Inspections are scheduled. I will provide you with a list of inspectors, 
should you need them, and help in the scheduling process. 

5. I will be present at all inspections. 

6. I will help you navigate the inspection reports and help determine if there 
is cause for a credit or repair request. 

7. Should a credit be deemed necessary, I will negotiate to the best of my 
ability with the listing agent to get you the most possible. 

8. I will ensure that we stay within our time frame contingencies to ensure 

your deposit safety. 
9. I will be transparent with all communication, follow –up and feedback. 

10. I will follow up and make sure you have ordered your insurance, which 
you will need in place prior to funding. 

11. I will remind you to have utilities transferred into your name. 

12. I will schedule the final walk through prior to close of escrow and be 
present during that final look at the house. 

13. I will make sure that you know the date in which your down payment 
must be wired into escrow in order to close on time. 

14. I will, very happily, hand over the keys as soon as we hear word that 

escrow has closed!









Personal Guarantee 

I will provide the following to you in any transaction

• I will sit down and offer a full explanation of the 
steps of a transaction and what you will need to 
know to be prepared. 

• I scour for new listings on and off market , daily 
and tirelessly. 

• I consistently and actively preview new homes. 
• Because of the strong relationships I have built 

with many area agents, your offer can often have 
an edge in a competitive situation. 

• Because of my relationships, I often learn of off-
market listings that you will have the opportunity 
to see without full market competition. 

• I prepare a comprehensive and professional offer 
package to make you as competitive as you can 
be. 

• I make sure to communicate with the listing 
agent as thoroughly as possible. This 
transparency and follow through can give you an 
edge. 

• I keep a diligent watch on contingency dates and 
necessary extension requests to protect your 
money. 

• I communicate with your lender to make sure you 
stay within the necessary timeframe. 

• I prepare a professional package for the 
appraiser in efforts to ensure that the appraisal 
comes in at accepted price. 

• I promise prompt response to phone calls and 
emails. 

• I will update you and follow up, even if there is 
nothing to report. 

• I will provide you with a list of reputable resources 
for inspections. 

• I will negotiate for credits or repairs if necessary. 
• I will do whatever it takes for you to find and 

secure the home of your dreams.


